Latest News for Coatesville Pony Club January 2022

Welcome back to Pony Club for 2022!!
We hope you've all had a great break over the summer break and enjoyed this
amazing weather we've been having. It was so good to see everyone back for our
rst rally of the new year and to welcome all our new members too.
This term will be very exciting for all our riders with events, certi cates and
competitions. Please keep a close eye on all the news in here and the updates
through Facebook and Instagram too
Thanks Deb

Thursday night riders cross country practice
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District News
There are still opportunities to get involved
and represent Coatesville as part of
Waitemata District.
The pie chart explains all the different
branches in our area who you will be
competing with!
Inter-Club events you can still apply for are:
Show Jumping in February 13th Henderson
ODE February 27th Wainoni
To express interest in being part of a team
ll in the form using the button below:

Entry Form

Car Stickers

Show Jumping Day

We have noticed that there has been a rise in
non pony club members coming onto the
grounds when the gate is unlocked and
using our facilities.
While the grounds are on a public reserve
and open to all, using the facilities whilst
not a member does cause some challenges
for the club with regards to insurance and
liability.
As such we are introducing a window sticker
for all members to display in their vehicles
that will be handed out at Rally, or with new
keys. And we ask that members display it.
Each year the colour will change.

Volunteers - the club needs your help!
Keeping the club running, managing the grounds, hosting events and getting teams
off to competitions requires a large number of hands to make successful.
We have a number of events coming up that we need your help for as well as
grounds issues that need resolving:
We ease ask that if you're coming along to an event, please put your hand up for a
job on the day to help out - you don't need any training or experience, and an hour
here or there can make all the difference
Please use the buttons below to let us know what you can do
Coatesville Half Marathon - Sunday 13th Feb
Help with Parking from 5am

Coatesville Half Marathon Help
Coatesville Pony Club Grass Roots show jumping day - 20th Feb
Oversight for the day, Gate keepers, Parking, First Aid, Runners, set up.

SHOW JUMPING DAY HELP
General Help - ongoing
FIRST AID, Plumbers, Diggers, Water specialists, builders, Electricians, Marketing,
Anything!!

General Help

New Helmet safety standards
ESNZ and NZPCA have recently had some concerns raised regarding helmets that
carry the VG1 label. As athlete welfare is a top priority for both our organisations, we
have reviewed the current status of VG1 on our list of approved protective headgear.
VG1 is currently the only accepted standard not required under our rules to have a
third party quality testing label. This has led to concerns that some helmets that
carry this mark alone may not be continually manufactured to a standard that
would pass a quality testing check.
This, along with the requirements under FEI rules for helmets to have a quality
testing label, have led the NZPCA and ESNZ Boards to make the following
amendment to the current Helmet Standards.
That as of 1 August 2022 the NZPCA and ESNZ will no longer tag helmets with the
VG1 label unless it also carries an approved quality testing label or another accepted
helmet standard such as ASTM.
PLEASE TALK TO DEB OR MARY IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS

Open Grounds Day
On the 23rd January we held an open grounds day and this was really well received
by everyone who came along! We saw over 40 horses and riders come, some from
as far away as Kaipara, to train over the clubs show and cross-country jumps. We had
a perfect day for it, sunny with enough cloud and breeze to stop it getting
unbearable and well-presented jumps catering for all levels of riding. All went home
very pleased with the opportunity to test themselves out and build con dence and
looking to come back in the future.

Madison Goldsbury who visited us at our open grounds day from Wainoni

Tell us your news!
We love hearing your stories about what
you've been up to - whether it's riding at the
beach, practicing at the club, learning a new
skill or just having special time with your
four legged friend.
When posting on Instagram or Facebook
don't forget to tag in
#coatesvilleponyclub so we can celebrate
and share your news!

Back Protectors for Cross
Country
DO NOT FORGET
Back protectors are compulsory for riding
any cross country country jumps on the
pony club grounds - even the little jumps!

